
 

 

S.E. Stephens Award Nomination: Pauline O’Keeffe 
Pauline has researched, published and disseminated facets of NQ history with a particular interest, in the 
last few years, in NQ involvement in World War I. 

Pauline had been a member and volunteer of Cairns Historical Society since 2004 and the manager of 
the Imaging Department since 2010. She is a member of the management committee and the museum 
management group where her input and knowledge of local history and of the CHS photographic 
collection is of great benefit. 

Pauline has applied for, received and acquitted grants of approximately $100 000: 

• Gambling Grant - $10 000  
• World War 1 Dept of Veterans Affairs - $9 000 
• RADF - $7 000 and $3 600  
• Volunteers Grant - $1 100 
• *National Library of Australia Significance Assessment - $4 400 
• *Villiers Trust - $60 000     *These in conjunction with other members of 

CHS 

Pauline’s interest and expertise in World War 1 is evidenced by her papers and presentations as well as 
requests from various organization for her input and involvement: 

She planned and staged FNQ Remembers World War 1 Exhibition at The Tanks during April 2014. This 
was a photographic exhibition featuring men and women from NQ who served during World War I. The 
associated dramatic performance was enhanced by music from the Cairns Brass Band. Her public 
lectures and associated radio, newspaper and television interviews all contributed to an attendance of 2 
500 visitors. 

She assisted with St Andrews College Anzac spectacular concert performances at St Monica’s 
Cathedral by writing scripts, providing photos, arranging displays and speaking at performances in April 
2015. 

She was involved with interviews and planning displays on first Australian involvement in WW1 – 
Kanowna troops. 

She is currently involved with Cairns Regional Council Q100 Anzac project to identify WW1 sites in local 
area.  

She delivered talks to Douglas Historical Society, Cairns & District Family History, the RSL committee 
planning for Anzac Day 2015, Trinity Anglican School Year 9, Trinity Beach Lions Club (in which she was 
involved with their Anzac 100 grant for WW1 commemoration seats) and spoke at their dedication 
ceremony. 

She researched, wrote and presented Bulletins for CHS: 

• 559 World War 1 photographs in CHS collection 
• 621 Kanowna Expedition: Aug-Sept 1914 
• 633 WW1 service - some short biographies   
• 6- - Monica O’Callaghan and Florence MacDonnell - Two FNQ Nurses who enlisted in World War 1 

(Yet to be published)  

 



 

Other bulletins Pauline has researched and published:   

• 568 The visit to Cairns of Sir H Rider Haggard & the Dominions Commission 1913 
• 583 Early photographers of Cairns (in conjunction with Pat Broughton) 
• 588 Russell River floods of 5th and 6th April 1891 
• 599 Niels Peter Petersen- Aloomba pioneer 
• 605 The government expedition to observe the solar eclipse at Cape Sidmouth 12 Dec 1871 
• 553 Dr Charles Campbell Baxter Tyrie 

From this extensive list involving promotion of NQ History it is evident that Pauline is certainly a 
candidate worthy of the Ernie Stevens History Award. 

 


